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BACKGROUND1 
Brussels, 21 June 2017 

European Council 
22-23 June 2017  

 
European Council (Article 50) 

22 June 2017 
 

The June European Council will focus on the ongoing efforts to strengthen the European Union 
and protect its citizens through the work on counterterrorism, security and defence, external 
borders, illegal migration and economic development.  

It will start on Thursday at 15.00 with an exchange of views with the President of the European 
Parliament, Antonio Tajani.  

The first working session will focus on security and defence issues. Leaders will discuss 
counterterrorism and how to better combat radicalisation. The European Council is also expected 
to support a strengthening of EU cooperation on external security and defence.   

The working dinner will be focused on foreign policy issues in light of recent summits and 
meetings, including with the US and Turkey leaders. The European Council will reaffirm its 
commitment to the Paris Agreement on climate. Leaders will also take stock of the implementation 
of the Minsk agreements. At the end, PM May will inform the leaders about the Brexit negotiations.  

After the dinner there will be a session of the European Council (Article 50), where the EU27 
leaders will discuss the state of play of Brexit negotiations with the UK. In the margins of this 
meeting, the heads of state and government are expected to endorse the procedure to decide on 
the relocation of the two EU agencies currently located in the UK.  

On Friday, the European Council will meet again to discuss economic and trade issues. Leaders 
will reaffirm their commitment to free trade and investment, while ensuring it is also fair and the 
benefits are reciprocal. European Central Bank's President Draghi will inform leaders about the 
economic situation. The heads of state and government will also finalise the European Semester 
process.   

Afterwards, leaders will take stock of ongoing measures to tackle migration issues and assess 
where further efforts are needed. 

Finally, leaders will discuss how to move towards a digital vision for Europe.  

 

Invitation letter by President Donald Tusk 

 

  

                                                
1 This note has been drawn up under the responsibility of the press office. 

mailto:press.president@consilium.europa.eu
http://www.consilium.europa.eu/press
http://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/press/press-releases/2017/06/21-tusk-invitation-letter-euco/
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Indicative programme: 

 
Thursday:  15:00 Exchange of views with the President of the European Parliament 

 15:30 Working session 
 18:30 Press conference by Presidents Tusk and Juncker 

  19.00 Working dinner  
  22.30 Working session of the European Council (Article 50) -EU27 format 
 
Friday:   10:00 Working session 

  12.30 Press conference by Presidents Tusk and Juncker and PM Muscat 
 
 

External security and defence 

Leaders are expected to support a strengthening of EU cooperation on external security and 
defence with three key measures: the endorsement of the set up of a European Defence Fund, a 
decision on the need to launch of a Permanent Structured Cooperation (PESCO) and an 
agreement on permanent financing of the deployment of EU battlegroups. The European Council 
agreed on a specific plan on security and defence in its conclusions in December last year.  

EU cooperation on security and defence 

European Council conclusions, 15 December 2016 

 

Internal security and counterterrorism 

Leaders will discuss counterterrorism and recall the need to cooperate at the EU level. The heads 
of state and government are expected to look at how to better combat online radicalisation, 
including the responsibility of the industry.   

Response to foreign terrorist fighters and terrorist attacks in Europe 

 

Foreign policy 

President Tusk will brief the heads of state and government about recent summits and meetings,  
including the meetings with US President Trump, Turkey's President Erdogan, as well as the G7 
and the summit with China.  

Leaders are also expected to receive an update from President Macron and Chancellor Merkel on 
the implementation of the Minsk Agreements. This is expected to lead to a formal decision in the 
days following the summit concerning the rollover of economic sanctions on exchanges with 
Russia.  

EU restrictive measures in response to the crisis in Ukraine 

 

Paris Agreement 

The European Council will reaffirm the EU's commitment to implement the Paris Agreement, to 
contribute to fulfilling its climate finance goals and to continue to lead in the fight against climate 
change.  

Paris Agreement: background information and timeline 

 

http://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/policies/defence-security/
http://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/press/press-releases/2016/12/15-euco-conclusions-final/
http://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/policies/fight-against-terrorism/foreign-fighters/
http://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/policies/sanctions/ukraine-crisis/
http://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/policies/climate-change/timeline/
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Jobs, growth and competitiveness 

Leaders are expected to reaffirm their commitment to a rules-based multilateral trading system, as 
well as to free trade and investment, while ensuring it is also fair and the benefits are reciprocal. In 
particular, they are expected to call for a swift agreement on modern trade defence instruments, 
complementary measures to improve their efficiency and the examination of ways to screen 
investments from third countries in strategic sectors.   

ECB President Draghi will inform the leaders about the current economic situation. The European 
Council will conclude the European Semester process, by endorsing the country-specific 
recommendations.  

Leaders will also take stock of the progress to complete the single market and identify areas where 
work needs to be stepped up. 

Trade agreements 

Single market strategy for goods and services 

2017 European Semester: Country Specific Recommendations  

 

Migration 

The closure of the Western Balkans route and the EU-Turkey statement have been successful in 
keeping the numbers of arrivals on the Eastern Mediterranean route at a very low level. However 
arrivals on the Central Mediterranean route continue. The seasonal changes reflect trends in 
previous years, but with an overall increase in numbers. The continuing high number of crossings 
has led to a correspondingly high number of lives lost, despite many successful search and rescue 
operations. Some operational results of previous decisions have been achieved, namely the 
training of Libyan Navy Coastguards, the arrests of more than 100 smugglers and the 
neutralisation of more than 400 of their vessels. 

Leaders are expected to reiterate their determination to deliver on all the elements of the EU's 
comprehensive migration policy as well as to continue the implementation of the Malta declaration 
and the work on the reform of the Common European Asylum System. The European Council will 
also discuss how to make further progress in return policy by cooperating with third countries.  

EU response to migratory pressures 

 

Digital Europe 

Looking ahead to the work in the second half of the year and the Digital Summit in Tallin in 
September, the European Council will highlight the importance of an overarching approach to 
digital issues, that covers not only the economic aspects, but also cybersecurity, research and 
development and e-government, among others.   

 

Brexit 

Following the adoption of the European Council guidelines for the Brexit negotiations on 29 April 
2017, the EU27 leaders will be briefed by the EU chief negotiator, Michel Barnier, on the first 
negotiating round that took place on 19 June 2017. The heads of state and government will have 
an opportunity to exchange views on the state of play and the process ahead.  

Brexit: background information and timeline 

 

http://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/policies/trade-agreements/
http://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/policies/deeper-single-market/
https://ec.europa.eu/info/publications/2017-european-semester-country-specific-recommendations-commission-recommendations_en
http://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/policies/migratory-pressures/
http://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/policies/eu-uk-after-referendum/
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EU agencies 

The EU27 heads of state and government are expected to endorse the procedure to decide on the 
relocation of the two EU agencies currently located in the UK: the European Medicines Agency 
(EMA) and the European Banking Authority (EBA).  

President Tusk and President Juncker have suggested to member states a specific procedure 
consisting of a call for offers from the member states, an assessment by the Commission based on 
objective criteria and a final vote by the 27 member states in the autumn of 2017.  

__________________________ 

 
 
 
 
 

 

• Media accreditation: www.consilium.europa.eu/ 
• Press conferences by video streaming: http://video.consilium.europa.eu/ 
• Video coverage in broadcast quality and photos in high resolution: 

http://tvnewsroom.consilium.europa.eu 

http://european-council.europa.eu/council-meetings/media-accreditation?lang=en
http://video.consilium.europa.eu/
http://tvnewsroom.consilium.europa.eu/
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foreign terrorist fighters 
recorded in Europol’s 
criminal database

searches in Interpol’s 
database of stolen and 
lost travel documents

more alerts created 
in the Schengen 
Information System 

searches in Europol’s 
criminal database

+162%

+67%

+27%

+135%

Law enforcement agencies are sharing more and more information to fight 
terrorism, track foreign fighters, and tackle serious and organised crime.

Key figures :  2016 vs 2015



 

Making Europe more secure: 
connecting databases
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A common identity 
repository to better 
detect identity fraud.

A shared biometric 
matching service to search 
all relevant EU biometric 
databases 

A single-search engine that 
searches all relevant EU 
databases

The EU works to better connect databases used to fight terrorism and tackle serious and 
organised crime. How? By ensuring member states can share information quickly and 
safely.

Interoperability of databases is 
improving rapidly, including work on:


	__________________________

